
CAMERAMAN FINDS M-G-M STARS IN HOLLYWOOD HOMES 

This group of new portraits just received from Hollywood 
shows, Robert Montgomery, who has just recovered from a 
throat ailment and is back in the cast of "Suicide Club"; Wal- 
lace Beery, with his favorite dog, Sister; Franchot Tone and 
Mrs. Franchot Tone <Joan Crawford), who has just started 
work on "Gorgeous Hussy,’’ at home, and Loretta Young in a 
new camera study. 
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Great Actors Listed 
By Samuel Goldwyn 

Producer of “These Three” Names Laugh- 
ton, Cantor, Cooper, Shearer, Chaplin 

and Others. 

By E. de S. Melcher. 

SAMUEL 
GOLDWYN, whose flare for the artistic is ably demonstrated 

in this week's “These Three” at the Palace, has come out with a list 
of nine screen players who he considers the greatest stars in Hollywood. 
These are Charles Laughton, Eddie Cantor, Gary Cooper, Norma 

Shearer, Charlie Chaplin, Clark Gable, Fred Astaire, Claudette Colbert and 
Marlene Dietrich. Explaining his choices he says that Laughton is the 
greatest character actor; Chaplin and.;.- 

iue me greaiesi comedians; 
Gable and Cooper are the greatest 
romantic actors, and that Shearer, 
Colbert- and Diet- 
ricn are tne 

greatest romantic 

actresses. 
The list started 

to be 12 and then 
suddenly ended 
at 9. There is 
room for three 
more. Who would 
he have chosen? 

* * * * 

^NY producer 
who ven- 

tures into the 
neia oi naming 
the -greatest- Norm, sh„«r. 
must, of course. 
lean heavily on his own studio. There 
would, for instance, be a fearful row 
in the Warner ranks if one of the 
Messrs. Warner jumped up and said 
that he thought Hepburn. Garbo and 
Gaynor were the queens of all time— 
forgetting to mention such cinema 
lilies as Marion Davies and Joan 
Blondell, who lurk in his Burbank 
studios. 

If Mr. Thalberg announced that he 
preferred Joe E. Brown to all other 
comedians, the M.-G.-M. film house 
would have nothing short of apoplexy, j Producers must be loyal to their 
players. If they do not consider them 
•'tops” they wouldn’t hire them. 

pREQUENTLY, however, the term 
‘‘greatest actor” becomes confused ; 

with the less-moving caption “great- ! 
est personality.” Nobody in their right j mind could possibly say that Mr. 
Gable and Mr. Cooper, as able and 
pleasant people as they are, can yet 
rank with the greatest actors in the 
world. Nor, to our way of thinking, 
can Claudette Colbert join the ranks 
of the immortals. Miss Colbert is 
handsome, smooth, witty and easy in 
her actions. But put her in "Ghosts” 
and see what she will do. 

Mr. Astaire we are not so sure about. 
His recent sallies into the realm of 
the comic suggest that he might do 
almost anything if put to it. We can 
even see him dressed up as Henry VIII 
heaving chicken bones over his right 
and left shoulders. 

There is no question about Mr. 
Chaplin. He's there, and he’ll always 
be there.' You can't get a great man 
wunu. 

As for Miss Shearer, she picks her 
Way carefully through an interesting 
career, gathering the best there is and 
behaving in the dignified, almost 
queenly way which seems to be her 
Hollywood heritage. To our way of 
thinking, she is not a great actress. 
We are, however, in the minority. Her 
admirers are legion, and there is no 
reason to dumfound them. 

Miss Dietrich has looks, so she 
doesn't have to act. Sometimes she 
does—sometimes she doesn’t. Usually 
it doesn’t matter. Her face is her 
fortune. 
TN THE various lists of “greatest 

actors” which have gone around 
lately, a name is omitted which de- 
serves infinite plugging. 

This is an actor who goes about his 
business without fanfare, without pub- 
licity bombs and without benefit of 
appalling good looks. His name is 
Paul Muni and if you ask Mrs. Muni 
why she calls her husband “Muni” 
right to his face she will remind you 
gently that her husband’s name is 
really Muni Weisenfreund. 

At the moment Muni is playing in 
"The Good Earth” over on the M-G-M 
lot, having been loaned to this studio 
by Warners (Warners got “Gable and 
his Duesenberg” in exchange). Ac- 
cording to Kay Mulvey, handsomest 
and ablest of M-G-M lady oracles, 
Muni is having one of the most inter- 
esting times of his career in this Pearl 

Buck story, for which they have built 
an entire Chinese city in the San 
Bernadino Valley. The fact that 
Louise Rainer is playing opposite him 
should be an added impetus. 

Anyway, Muni, quiet, scholarly actor 
that he is, able to blast the very 
teeth out of a gangster role if he 
is given that to do, a man who has 
played every conceivable kind of a 
role in Europe as well as all over 
this country, is seldom mentioned in 
the honor lists with which cagy pro- 
ducers pepper the populace. 

For some reason it is the younger 
actors and actresses who suddenly 
burst into print on account of one 
or two or possibly three excellent roles. 

We beg to suggest, then, that Mr. 
Muni occupy all three places left va- 
cant in Mr, Goldwyn’* list of honors. 
He’s had one or two laurels offered 
him, but never anything quite as Juicy 
as three in one. 

Incidentally, since Goldwyn likes 
only the best, why hasn't he ever 
thought of snapping up Mr. Muni? 
Or has he? 

—i-•- 

Coming Attractions. 
JOHN BOLES, romantic singing star, 

appearing in person and on the 
screen with Wallace Beery and Bar- 
bara Stanwyck in “A Message to 
Garcia,” will provide the entertain-1 
ment at Loew's Fox Theater, starting 
next Friday. The film is a picturi- 
zation of the true adventure which 
changed the destiny of three nations 
and brings three stars together for 
the first time. Other entertainment 
on the stage will be provided by Col- 
lins and Peterson, comics; Sybil 
Bowan. comedienne from Earl Car- 
rol’s Sketch Book,” and the Don 
Costello Revue. 

Grade Barrie and Cliff Edwards 
come to town next Friday to appear 
as co-headliners on the vaudeville 
program at Warners' Earle Theater. 
The two, recently featured in the 
“Scandals” will present the Individual 
specialties for which they are so popu- 
lar—“Ukelele Ike” his tuneful comedy 
and Grade her rhythmic melodies. 
The screen attraction will be "The 
Case Against Mrs. Ames,” written by 
Arthur Somers Roche and featuring 
Madeline Carroll, blond British star, 
and George Brent. 

Janet Gaynor and Robert Taylor 
form the new romantic team coming 
to Loew’s Palace following the current 
run of “These Three” in “Small Town 
Girl,” the M-G-M picturization of 
the Ben Ames William novel, which 
was carried in The Star in serial form. 
Binnie Barnes and Lewis Stone are 
two others cast in the tale of a small 
town girl and a big city boy who mar- 
ried in haste and epented at leisure. 

“Give Us This Night,” new Para- 
mount musical, bringing together the 
voices of Gladys Swarthout and Jan 
Kiepura, will open at the Belasco 
Theater when the Czechoslovakian 
film “Ecstasy” has completed its run. 

“Times Square Playboy.” new War- 
ner Bros.’ comedy slated to follow 
“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town” at the 
Metropolitan, now is scheduled to open 
next Friday. Warren William, June 
Travis and Gene and Kathleen Lock- 
hart have the leading roles, and the 
story of the film is derived from 
George M. Cohan's stag„ success, “Home Towners.” 

“Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” which recently completed a successful 
week at the Palace, returns to F street 
next Friday to open at Loew’s Colum- 
bia Theater. Sylvia Sidney, Henry Fonda and Fred MacMurray play the 
important roles in the film, the first 
outdoor romance filmed entirely in 
natural technicolor. 

“Little Women,” starring Katherine 
Hepburn, opens today at the Little 
Theater for a one-week revival run. 

Fields Back at Work. 
J^ECOVERED from a severe head 

and throat cold, W. C. Fields has 
returned to the camera in “Poppy” at 
Paramount Studio. The comedian re- 
cently recovered from a back injury. 

“Three Men 
On a Horse” 
Week’s Bill 

— 

Farce Opens Tonight 
With Performance 

at the National. 
“'T'HREE MEN ON A HORSE," the 

A hit comedy by John Cecil Holm 
and George Abbott, produced by Alex 

Yokel, tonight at 8:30 o'clock opens a 

week's engagement at the National 
Theater. 

The engagement will be something 
of a homecoming, tor It was on the 
stage of the National, 14 months ago, 

that "Three Men on a Horse” first 
faced the world, before setting out on 
its successful career. Now seven com- I 
panies are playing the comedy simul- 
taneously—five in this country, one in 
England and one in Melbourne, Aus- 
tralia. An eighth production is 
scheduled to open in Paris next 
month. 

The cast to. present the hit comedy 
here on its repeat performance In- 
cludes Jack Sheehan. Ruth Lee. Matt 
Briggs. Mary Loane. Harry Daven- 
port, Owen Martin, Grandon Rhodes. 
Chandos Sweet, William Foran, Saul 
Z. Martell, Eleanor Audley, Marjorie 
Jerecki, Spencer Fleming, Harold Grau 
and Leigh Whipper. 

The story of the farce deals with 
one Erwin Trowbridge, who makes 
his living writing verses for greeting 
cards, and who amuses himself by 
doping out horse races, a pastime at 
which he Is uncannily successful. He 
never puts his knack of guessing cor- 
rectly to practical use, however, until 
he reveals it to a trio of race-track 
touts. They immediately kidnap him 
and prepare to cash in on his luck. 

The production was staged by 
George Abbott, and the settings were 
designed by Boris Aronson. 

Barbier Retiring. 
^^FTER more than 50 years in 

greasepaint, during which he 
played everything from Shakespeare 
to modem screen comedy, George Bar- 
bier, beloved veteran of the stage and 
films, is going to retire. 

This he announced with the comple- 
tion of his role in Paramount's cur- 
rent Mary Boland-Charlie Ruggles 
farce, "Early to Bed,” which finished 
shooting recently. 
— 

Today’s Film Schedule 
R-K-O KEITH’S—“The Ex- 

Mrs. Bradford,” at 2, 3:44, 
5:47, 7:50 and 9:53 p.m. 

METROPOLITAN—“Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town,” at 2:25, 4:45, 
7:05 and 9:30 pm. 

BELASCO—"Ecstasy,” at 2:05, 
4:05, 6:05, 8:05 and 10:05 p.m. 

PALACE—“These Three,” at 
2:35, 4:55, 7:15 and 9:35 p.m. 

COLUMBIA—“Captain Janu- 
ary,” at 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:55 and 
9:50 p.m. 

LITTLE—“Little Women,” at 
2, 3:59, 5:58, 7:57 and 9:55 
pm. 

POX—“Big Brown Eyes,” at 2, 
4:36, 7:22 and 10:08. Stage 
shows at 3:47, 6:33 and 9:19. 

EARLE—“13 Hours By Air,” at 
2, 440, 7:3Q and 9:55 pm. 
Stage shows at 3:55, 6:40 and 
9:10 pm. 

DANCING. 
PEYTON-PENN STUDIO, 17 IS F St. N.W. 
Met. .10.10. Standard routines, correct 
rhythm and ballroom etiquette. Private 
lessons by appointment. Social dancing a 

specialty._ 
LET THE CANELLIS DANCE 8TTJDIO6. 
under the direction of Mr. Canellis. dancer, 
teacher and critic, develop vour rhythm and 
raise you from an ordinary to an outstand- 
ing dancer. Rhythm is the first requisite 
of dancing.__ 
EDWARD F. MILLER STUDIO 
814 17Hi S». N.W. No. 8093 

"11 It Is Danced We Teach It" 

CANELLIS' DANCE STUDIOS 
District 7089 

It IN DANCING $12.00 

San room classes. Tues. and Thurs. 
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Players’ Production 
Begins “Petite Saison” 

Annual Revival of Famous New York Group 
Marks the Opening of Broadway’s 

* “Small Season.” 
BY LUCIUS BEEBE. 

NEW YORK, May 10. 

THE 
advent of Spring in Gramercy Park and the first blossoms at the 

base of the Booth Statue in its green inclosure bring a sort of petite 
saison of the theater to that quiet backwater amidst the urgence of 
the city's tides. Discussion of the Players' annual production usually 

starts about the time discussion of the last season's production is done, and 

Inevitably it starts in the strictly unofficial yet influential precincts of the bar. 
Prom there it progresses to the committee charged with the high function 

nf spWtion rthi* U a hni it. the pnd nf A ...■■■ ■ — ■ 

March), and newspaper paragraphers 
begin printing reports that it will be 
"Shore Acres,” "East Lynn'’ or a 
dramatization of the sonnets of George 
Santayana. The “Shore Acres” school 
of thought wasn't so far from the trend 
this year, since the play actually 
chosen and at the moment in re- 

hearsal is “The County Chairman,” 
by George Ade. a hardy perennial of 
the America drama scene which en- 

chanted audiences from Maine to 

Oregon in the not so long ago flower- 
ing days of stock. 

The Players’ revivals have come of 
recent years to be very much a part 
of the professional Broadway atmo- 
sphere. Usually they ring down the 
curtain on the season, bridging the 

gap between the last Times Square 
openings of importance and the first 
essays of the Summer theaters hidden 
in the recesses of Westchester and 
Long Island. And. for the last several 
years they have done so with con- 

spicuous success, both in the matter 
of public esteem and in the accounts 
of the club's treasurer. “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” staged with thoroughbred 
bloodhounds (it turned out afterward 
they were English foxhounds, but still 
thoroughbred), played on for several 
weeks after its scheduled run and the 
Players have enjoyed an enviable cor- 

porate solvency ever since. Last year’s 

“Seven Keys to Baldpate,” with George 
i M. Cohan in the leading role, achieved 

a comparable vogue and satisfied every 
one concerned, both within the club 
and without. This season hopes are 

j high for "The County Chairman,” 
which opens May 27 at the National 
Theater, with Mary Ryan, Dorothy 
Stickney. Rose Hobart, Linda Watkins 
and Eda Heinemann in the list of 
guest performers and Charles Coburn, 
Alexander Kirkland and James Kirk- 
wood In the masculine roles. 

The Players celebrate both the open- 
ings and closings of their shows with 
appropriate ceremony. First nights, 
by reason of the slack season and the 
very nature of the occasion, are likely 
to bring out a highly professional 
audience and a vast deal of bowing 
and hanky waving ensues. It is a 

dressy and affable get-together, usually 
i calling for Frank Chapman's best 
I crimson evening waistcoat and Bob ! 
! Winsmore’s shiniest topper, while 
Blanche Yurka hasn't been known to ! 
miss the party in years. The night ! 
the show closes the governors of the 
club give a handsome late supper for 
the ladies of the cast and the precincts 
of Gramercy Park are distinctly en 
fete. The rear garden of the club 
house is boarded over for a banquet 
plaza, there are heroic doings with 
wine corks and firkins of foie gras and 

-— 

the sound of stringed instruments re- 
sounds until dawn. Distinctly the 
Players add their bit and generously 
to the Summertime gayety of Man- 
hattan. 

* * * * 

"pARNELL” was revived last week 
at the Forty-eighth Street Thea- 

ter, after a brief absence, with Edith 
Barrett and Dennis King in the lead- 
ing roles originally filled by Margaret 
Rawlings and George Curzon, and 
most of the town's first-string review- 
ers turned out to learn at first hand 

! what justification there might be for 
bringing to life a play so close upon 
the heels of Its departure. The shift 
in the cast served to diminish the 
importance of the political theme of 
the drama and to enhance its ro- 
mantic aspects, which would seem 
to be a shrewd move on the part 
of the producers, since the number 
of students of the intricacies of Irish 
politics available are limited and per- 
haps exhausted by the show's earlier 
run. while the number of hearts which 
beat as one with those of lovers in 
a high historical romance are limit- 
less. Uncle Dan Frohman saw the 
play last Monday and his entr'acte 
opinion was that the entertainment 
would be there, with or without 
Parnell. Needless to say, he did not 
mean Mr. King, but simply that the 
historic character of the Irish leader 
is of scant consequence compared with 
the more universal implications of a 
man in love with some one else’s wife. 
And Mr. King is a stage lover of 
fire and persuasiveness. 

* * * * 

YJLTHEN Leonard Sillman brings his 
"New Faces of 1936” to the Van- 

derbilt on May 19, with a box-office top 
of *4.40, it is Inevitable that it should 
be compared to the original "New 

ll'iRffD DO AC TU 1 T fi re 

— 

Faces” of two seasons since, and that 
speculations should rise as to the 
destinies of the participants in this 
later charade starring new and pre- 
sumably unexploited stage talent. 

The original revenue, offered by 
Charles Dillingham at the Fulton in 
1934, it will be recalled, included such 
names as James Shelton, Henry Fonda, 
Roger Sterns, Peggy Hovendon, Charles 
Walters, Imogene Coca and Nancy 
Hamilton. The paths of these youths 
and maidens, and doubtless of others 
in the cast, have led to fame of greater 
or less magnitude on stage, screen or 
In music halls, and it is safe to say 
that the same happy destinies await 
at least a few of Mr. Sill man's latest 
troupe. 
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FINAL WEEK OF SEASON 
SAM RAYNOR 

MURRAY BRISCOE 

LILLIAN DIXON 
And Their New Shew. 
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I DELIGHTFUL 
DAYS At NIGHTS 
THESE 
DAYS At NIGHTS 
AT DELIGHTFUL 

/sssev 
ASMMM/ 

ARE FOR YOUR 

PLEASURE. 
MORE THAN FIFTY 
DELIGHTFUL 

, 

ATTRACTIONS 

OFEN DAILY 
NOON 'TIL MIDNITE. 

CABIN JOHN OR GLEN 
ECHO STREET CARS DI- 
RECT TO ENTRANCE IN 
FORTY MINUTE DELIGHT- 
FUL RIDE OR MOTOR VIA 
MASS. AVE. IN TWENTY 
MINUTES. 

CRYSTAL FOOL opmn, MAY 27 
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{ On Washington’s Finest and ,i 
} Most Modern Excursion Steamer J 
; ‘CITY OF WASHINGTON’ j 

Beginning 
I Thursday, May 14th j 
j MT. VERNON 

Lear* dally 1# I ! 
a. m.. t r. m. r A J 

Sunday. ■JIlQ |i 
* r. M. Only. I WUU ; 

j ROUND TRIP 

MOONLIGHT 
Special Opening Cruiae 

■ Lt. 8:30 r. M. Thursday night | 
Sponsored by Junior Board of 
Commerce. Floor Show, other , 

! features, tie Round Trip. 
(Other eights) (toe Round Trip. 
Sundays and Holidays. 75e. 

FREE 
DANCING ! 

I 
• 
I 
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•» 'SMAU TOWN GIRl' 
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I Tloiksb! 
I NOW IT CAN BE SHOWN! 
I THE PICTURE THAT HAS ALL 
I WASHINGTON WHISPERING 

Banned by Federal Antheritiei 
Far Twa Yaart. Now in Its 

3nl RECORD WEEK 
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MuMMT BENNETT 
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• “13 HOURS BY AIR” 
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TED FIO-RITO 
A His Orch. 
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WASHINGTON—2 DAYS 

UNION MARKET 
5th and Florida Are. N.E. 

MON.1 Q TUES. I A 
MAY 10 MAY J_ J 

10,000 
including Family of 
AFRICAN 
PIGMY 
ELEPHANTS 
Col. TIM McCOY and Hit Thrilling 
CongrwofROUGH RIDERS &. INDIANS 

Twice Daily • 2 * 8 P. M. popular 
DOORS OPEN I17P.M. P*1CES 

Ticket Sale Opens Friday. May 15. at 
Lansbnrah A Bra. Dept. Stare and 
American Automobile Association. 

T' All 

IS w.«ki 

P Mat*. * 

I OPENS TONITE ,AJ, [€^J 
■ America’s Prize-Winning Stage Comedy 

I STAGE HIT yr ^ 
1 OF 1935-6! Inter- 
B _ national 
B 1 Triumph I 
B “NEVER 
B LAUGHED 
B SO MUCH 
■ IN ALL 

U MY LIFE” i 

If *did 
H EDDIE CANTOR 

I PRICES 
H Kites: Orchestra. $1.75: Bal- 
■ conr. *7.70. (1.65. 51.10: td 
H Balcony. Sic. Wed. and Bat. 
■ Mats., 65c. *1.10. *I.«5 and 
H st.tO. (Prices include the JOHN CECIL HOLM Stayed hr 
■ tax.) AND CEO. ABBOTT. MB. ABBOTT 

I Opening Sunday Evening, May 17th 
I SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW 
H NO MAIL ORDERS 

I Return Engagement, Popular Prices 
If JACK KIRKLAND * BAM H. CRISMAN 
K§ PRESENT 

I HENRY HULL 

I "TOBACCO ROAD" 
H BY JACK KIRKLAND 
I Based en the Novel by Erskine Caldwell 

flj POPULAR—Eves., 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 plot tax 

g PRICES—Mat*., sf°’» 50c, $1.00, $1.50 plot tax 
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ACADEMY °* rw2KV?& 8phEot#oU' 
E. Lawrence Phillips' Theatre Beautiful 

Matinee. 2:00 PM. 
"LAUGHING IRISH EYES. with PHIL 

REGAN. WALTER C KELLY EVALYN 
KNAPP. MARGARET SULLAVAN in 
NEXT TIME WE LOVE.'' with JAMES 

STEWART and RAY MILLANP. 

ACUI 17V 50.7 7th St. S.W. 
AdflLCiI National 4370 
BING CROSBY and ETHEL MERMAN la 

"ANYTHING GOES"_ 
ACUTAN CLARENDON. VA. 
Aon I Un Monday — BING CROSBY. 

CHARLES RUGGLES in "ANYTHING 
GOES."_ 

CAROLINA 1,,h 4 N c ATe- 6x7 

EDDIE CANTOR 
in “STRIKE ME PINK 

And the DIONNE QUINTUPLETS in 
GOING ON TWO."_ 

(NEW) CIRCLE 
ROtJR ALEXANDER and ANITA LOUISE la 

"BRIDES ARE LIKE THAT News. 
_ 

DUMBARTON BOr'i S*K ARLOFF 
* 

n d' 
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL in "THE 
WALKING DEAD News and Comedy. 

FAIR I AWN ANACOSTIA. D. c. 
rMinLMTT rv teanette m&cdonalo 

in “ROSE MARIE “_ 
IITTI F 9th Between F end 0 
lal 1 I L.L. Aroustiron Poninned 
KATHARINE HEPBURN in 

“LITTLE WOMEN.” 
PRINPF^ 1H9 H St. N E. 
* EDDIE CANTOR ta 

ME PINK Also JANE 
WITHERS in "PADDY O'DAY 

__ 

CFm 21?44 Geortia Are. uLLU Silver Sprina. Md. 
Matinee. 11:00 P.M 

•THE MILKY WAY.' HAROLD LLOYD. 

STANTON „fith »nd c st«- n.e. 
ulnlllUlt Finest Sound Equipment 

Matinee. 2:00 PM 
MNE DUNN Ear;d ROBERT TAYLOR in 

OBSESSION with 
CHARLES BUTTER WORTH and BETTY 
FURNESS ONE-WAY TICKET with LLOYD NOLAN and PEGGY CONKLIN. 

STATE-BETHESDA«£yEff: ££• 
EDDIE CANTOR in 

“STRIKE ME PINK.” 
FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

STATE S LEE 
DICK POWELL I ROBERT DONAT la 

in I COUNT OF 
"COLLEEN I MONTE CRISTO ’’ 

T A If AM A 4th and Butternut Sta. 
I AIVUluA No Parkina Trouble* 

Continuous Prom 3:00 PM 
WARNER BAXTER in 

“Prisoner of Shark Island.” 
_Selected Short Subjects. 

HIPPODROME Today-Tomur. j| Wallace Beery and 
Robert Montgomery' in 

“BIG HOUSE.” 
Continuous 2:iin to ] 1 :00 p M 

CAMFO MT RAINIER. md> 
vniULU Today-Tomorrow 

AL JOLSON in 
“SINGING KID.” 

Continuous 2:00 to 11:00 PM. 
Last Feature Approx. 9:55 P M. 

S A DP A nr HYATTSVILLE MD. rtlXLAUE, Today-Tomor.-Tues. 
Clark Gable, Myma Loy 'o in “Wife vs. Secretary.” 

J “March of Time,” No. 13. 
’■*3 Continuous 2:00 to 11:00 PM 
Jl Last Feature Apnrox. P:.'tO P.M. 

o RICHMOND A“XANDB,A- vX 
Tomor.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 

Dionne Quintuplets in 
COUNTRY DOCTOR.” 

Mil ft ROCKVILLE. MD 
IvllliVS « Today-Tomor.-Tues. 
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy 
in “Wife vs. Secretary.” 

Continuous 2:00 to 11:00 P M. 
La st Feature A pprox. 0:45 P.M 

_^ 

AMBASSADOR SASSk 
Show Starts 2:00 P.M. 

“THIRTEEN HOURS BY AIR " with 
FRED MacMURRAY and JOAN 
BENNETT 

APOLLO Ph ine Li. 3*375 
Show Starts 2:00 P.M. 

“COLLEEN." with DICK POWELL. 
RUBY KEELER. JACK OAKIE and 
JOAN BLONDELL. 

AVAI ON Conn. Are. * McKinley n T ftLUIl St. s.W. Cl. 2600 
m 

Show Starts 2:00 P.M. 
FRED ASTAIRE GINGER ROGERS 

__ in FOLLOW THE FLEET.” 

AVENUE GRAND SKfrAft 
UJ Matinee. 2:00 P.M. 

WARNER BAXTER in PRISONER 
OF SHARK ISLAND " 

<1 PFNTRAI *‘i!i otb st. n.w. 
UJ UtllllVAL Phone Me. 2841 

S Show Starts 2:00 P.M. 
BAXTER in "ROBIN HOOD 

b OF EL DORADO "_ 
Pf|| ONY i Farrarnt 

• LA/LUIl I st. N.W. Ge. 6500 

OnF3 Show Starts 2:00 P.M. FRED ASTADIE. GINGER ROGERS 
In “FOLLOW THE FLEET." 

25 HOMF J2S0 c 81 nTe: 
CQ nuifir Phone U 10206 

__show Starts 2:00 P.M. 
aa FRED ASTAIRE GINGER ROGERS B6 in "FOLLOW THE FLEE? 

PFNN .Fenna. Arenoo 8.E. 
Z r Between flth and 7tb St*. 

Mattnee. 2:00 P.M. 

5 Freddie Bartholomew in 
S “Little Lord Fauntleroy.” ^ CAvnv ,4th st * c®<- »d N 

Jft YUI Phone Col. 4068 
_ 

Show Starts 2:00 P.M. 
JAMES DUNN and SALLY EILERS In 

"DON'T GET PERSONAL." 

TIVOII >4th St « Park Rd S.W. IIVULl Phono Col 1800 
Mitlnoo. 2:00 P.M. 

Freddie Bartholomew in 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy.” 
VftRK Oa. »n. M Quebec lUnlV Place N.W CoL 46 IS 

Show Starts ?:00 P.M. 
"COLLEEN" with DICK POWELL. 

?gABNYB^ERIXJACK °AKIE ,n<< 

jessf theater >%v 4s:"« 
£ “Wife vs. Secretary,” ® CLARK GABLE and MYRNA LOY. 
•*« _Comedy_ 
S SYLVAN 1,1 * * 1 A»* 

a “ANYTHING GOES,” 
= BING CROSBY ETHEL MERMAN. 
JFj _Comedy Cartoon.__ 
w PALM THEATER 
GQ Tomorrow — "KLONDIKE ANNIE.” 

MAE WEST. VICTOR McLAGLSK. 
Comedy, cartoon. 

I 


